04 suzuki volusia

Suzuki Volusia Suzuki Volusia specifications, pictures, reviews and rating Suzuki Volusia
Picture credits - Suzuki. Submit more pictures. Discuss this bike Rate this motorbike This bike's
rating 2 reviews available Write a review Sell this motorcycle Such bikes for sale Insurance
quotes Finance options Tip a friend List related bikes. Pictures, trademarks and logos of third
parties are the exclusive property of the respective owners. Technical specifications are subject
to change without notice. This web uses cookies. About Bikez. Advertise products. Contact
Bikez. Privacy policy. Motorcycle catalogue and Motorcycle classifieds. Suzuki Volusia Suzuki
Volusia specifications, pictures, reviews and rating. More pictures It has a wide tank, flared
fenders and traditional spoked wheels with chromed rims. The seat has deep padding and
leather-grain embossing. This is a bike designed to turn heads. Compare with any other bike.
Displacement :. Compression :. Bore x stroke :. Valves per cylinder:. Front suspension :. Rear
suspension :. Wheelbase :. Compare US insurance quotes from the nation's top providers.
Compare US motorcycle loan quotes from the nation's top providers. Ships to most countries.
Also check out our overview of motorcycle webshops at Bikez. Join the 04 Suzuki Volusia
discussion group or the general Suzuki discussion group. List related bikes for comparison of
specs. Discussions for every bike Bikez has discussion forums for every bike. View comments,
questions and answers at the Suzuki Volusia discussion group. You can sign up for e-mail
notifications when other riders answer you. If you have extensive experience with the MC,
please send us a review. If you consider buying this bike, you should view the list of related
motorbikes Look at photos. Compare technical specs. And check out the rating of the bike's
engine performance, reliability, repair costs, etc. You can compare the rating with other bikes.
Rating sample for this Suzuki bike. Racing track capabilities for the Suzuki Volusia You can also
compare bikes. Make Suzuki. Model VL Volusia. This bike comes with saddlebags, aftermarket
exhaust, highway bars, highway pegs, and also a sissy bar! It is fully serviced and is ready for
the road! Model Intruder. The bike is a very good dondition - very clean and very new. There's
no scratches, no stickers, no dents and no paint chips. It's like a new one. You will like it. My
lose is your gain. There are new tires and a new battery. Bike could be pick-up. Thanks for
looking Questions by Ebay email. Model Volusia Model Intruder Volusia Once upon a time,
cruisers made you choose between style and performance. Then the Intruder burst upon the
scene. Finally, style and performance were melded together in a radical machine that offered a
stunning combination of classic American cruiser styling and heart-pounding performance. Let
your eyes wander over their striking good looks. Check out its V-twin engine with blacked-out
treatment and polished fins. Aggressively raked forks and high-quality chrome. Custom seat
and deep marble-flake paint. And their classic spoke wheel with polished aluminum rims. The
Intruder is a rolling, kinetically charged work of art. But if it's the look that catches your eye, it's
the performance that will keep you coming back for more. It cranks out a huge amount of torque
across a wide powerband. Roll on the throttle and it will practically leap forward in a rush of
acceleration. And here's the real kicker: The Intruder offers something that was never
associated with big V-twins - exceptional long-term reliability. What's more, both bikes have
advanced suspension that offers exceptional responsiveness and a plush ride. And a wealth of
technological designs rubber engine mounts, staggered crankpins and shaft drive provide
smooth operation and outstanding comfort for the long haul. This one comes with a windscreen
and bags, passenger backrest and luggage rack. Looks good in the gray paint with ghost
flames. Model Boulevard. Bike runs great. Starts right up, smooth and sounds good. Overall its
a beautiful bike. Priced low due to needing tires for inspection and no place to store for the
winter. Very low Ride height. Light weight. Good cruiser and commuter. And here's the real
kicker: the Intruder offers something that was never associated with big V-twins - exceptional
long-term reliability. What's more both bikes have advanced suspension that offers exceptional
responsiveness and a plush ride. And a wealth of technological designs rubber engine mounts
staggered crankpins and shaft drive provide smooth operation and outstanding comfort for the
long haul. Finally style and performance were melded together in a radical machine that offered
a stunning combination of classic American cruiser styling and heart-pounding performance.
But if it's the look that catches your eye it's the performance that will keep you coming back for
more. When you want to get out for a long afternoons ride or a long weekend on the open
highway you? Hollywood, FL. Lawrenceville, GA. Alamo Heights, TX. Port Jefferson Station, NY.
Gloucester, VA. Winter Springs, FL. Brooksville, FL. Alert Successfully Created. Save search.
Motorcycles for Sale Suzuki Volusia Year Make Suzuki Model Intruder. Year Make Suzuki Model
Volusia Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month. Year - Make - Model -. Year Make Suzuki
Model Boulevard. Category - Engine cc cc Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply
Filters Clear Search. Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Make Suzuki. Model Intruder. The
bike seems very large to look at, however I have to say, it takes very little time to feel
comfortable on it. It is extremely economical 40 mpg , liquid cooled, carburated, cc degree

V-twin, good looking and a breeze to ride. Thank You for looking Gun metal gray - gray blue
paint front additional bar lights, crash bars sissy seat and saddle bags, heavy bike cover
included. The bike is a very good dondition - very clean and very new. There's no scratches, no
stickers, no dents and no paint chips. It's like a new one. You will like it. My lose is your gain.
There are new tires and a new battery. Bike could be pick-up. Thanks for looking Questions by
Ebay email. Good tires. Love bike, lots of fun, need money for other projects. Model VL Volusia.
This bike comes with saddlebags, aftermarket exhaust, highway bars, highway pegs, and also a
sissy bar! It is fully serviced and is ready for the road! Model Volusia. Low seat height.
Equipped with a windscreen, driver's boards, and bags. Please Call for the Best Price! Make the
short ride to Miami and save hundreds off your next powersports purchase. Give us a call today
at and ask for Janet Regalado and it will be my pleasure to assist you. All trades welcome, easy
financing available, friendly and knowledgeable Sales, Parts, and Service staff are here to
handle all your powersports needs. We have all your favorite powersports products and
accessories! Thank You for your Business! Adult owned and well taken care of. Loud pipes, lots
of added chrome, floorboards etc This bike is ready to ride! Well maintained, always kept
indoors. Hard saddle bags, new tires, removable windshield, W speaker system, blue accent
lights for all the chrome. Getting divorced and need to lighten my load. Title is clean and ready
to be yours. Garage kept and never laid down. Runs great and cosmetically sound. Shinko white
wall tires and brakes done less than 2, miles ago. Needs nothing. Odometer 11,XXX. After
market parts:-Viking leather removable saddle bags -Vance and Hines pipes with removable
baffles-Drag specialties RPM gauge -Cruise assist paddle on throttle-Leather tank bib-Highway
passing lights-Lots of chromeDon't ride enough. Selling a 2 owner Suzuki VL Volusia
motorcycle in silver and white color in great condition. Bike only has 12, miles and has a ton of
extras such as; leather saddle bags, passenger back rest, custom seat much more comfortable
than the original seat , aftermarket Vance and Hines performance exhaust pipes, windshield,
light bar with 2 head lights, and more. This Bike is a real head turner and sounds amazing.
Comfortable to ride for short or long distances and is a solid rider with the shaft driven drive,
and water cooled engine. Never caused any problems in the 4 years we've had it, selling
because it's too big for my wife to ride and I have since gotten a bigger bike for the both of us to
ride for long road trips. Make me an offer, I'm ready to sell! Carthagena, OH. Coconut Creek, FL.
Fort Rice, ND. Rock Springs, WY. North Fork, CA. Dix Hills, NY. Bucksport, ME. Alert
Successfully Created. Save search. Motorcycles for Sale Suzuki Volusia. Year Make Suzuki
Model Intruder. Year Make Suzuki Model Volusia. Category - Engine - Posted Over 1 Month.
Category - Engine cc Posted Over 1 Month. ZIP Code. Year minYear Apply Filters Clear Search.
Daily Weekly No Emails. Submit Cancel. Click photos to enlarge. Our big, clean bike pics make
great desktop wallpaper. The Volusia combines style, performance and comfort all in on â€¦. It
has a wide tank, flared fenders and traditional spoked wheels with chromed rims. The seat has
deep padding and leather-grain embossing. This is a bike designed to turn heads. It takes
traditional design and gives it a high-energy charge of contemporary performance. Its
liquid-cooled degree powerplant produces a load of torque, enough to make your stomach flip
every time you twist the throttle. Best of all, the Volusia combines style, performance and
comfort all in one. Its long, low chassis helps produce a spacious riding position. The engine
uses offset crankpins and shaft drive for smooth operation. And sleek telescopic forks and a
progressive single-shock rear suspension system combine to provide a plush, supple ride. The
Volusia also invites you to personalize it
cat 3126 fuel shut off solenoid wiring diagram
2002 ford windstar fuse panel diagram
2012 jeep wrangler
exactly to your taste and needs. Choose from a variety of Genuine Suzuki Accessories,
including everything from leather saddlebags to chrome front and rear fender trim. The Volusia.
Tradition never looked so good. Height Width Weight lbs. Ground Clearance 5. Wheelbase Seat
Height Suggested Starting Price shown does not include tax, title, or destination charge. Dealer
prices may vary. You must be logged in to post a comment. News Ticker. About Michael Le Pard
Articles. Owner and Founder of Total Motorcycle. Supporting over Motorcyclists and
Motorcycling for 21 great years. Total Motorcycle is my pride and joy and being able to reach
out million people has been incredible but I could not have done it without the support of my
visitors, readers and members, thank you so much! You are making a difference to millions of
riders worldwide. Thank you. Previous Kawasaki Z Review. Next Yamaha FZ1 Review. Be the
first to comment Leave a Reply Cancel reply You must be logged in to post a comment.

